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Revenge, Self Defense, or 

Unconscious Act? 3rd Jury 

Deliberates Renteria Case
December 21st, 2010 5:40 pm MT

By Brian Mori, Tucson Courts Examiner

The third jury to consider whether or not confessed killer Daniel Montes Renteria should go free or be sent 

to prison was sworn to deliberate at 11:45 Tuesday morning following closing statements by attorneys.

Three highly convoluted trials have called into question police interrogation techniques, prosecutorial 

strategies, and self-defense rights.

Renteria, 28, confessed to shooting and killing James “Red” Marschinke, 49, and Richard “Rick” Rue Jr., 

41, on March 1st of this year.

He gunned the men down with a pistol in the middle of the day while they played dice and drank beer in 

the front yard of Rue’s father house at 5318 E. 25th street in midtown Tucson. (Click to view photo of 

crime scene.) 
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He's been held without bail since then on two counts of reckless-manslaughter.

Marschinke and Rue were both shot several times in their torsos and in their heads from close range, the 

medical examiner testified.

Three neighbors testified they watched the shooting - some even said Renteria was so calm it seemed like 

he was sleepwalking.

One neighbor photographed Renteria's car driving at a slow rate of speed away from the scene.

Renteria maintained since he turned himself into police a day later that Marschinke repeatedly molested 

his then-three-year-old son and Rue threatened to kill him if he went to police.

Two previous juries could not return verdicts to convict or acquit.

 “You can’t tell me that you have guns and that I can’t go to the cops,” Renteria told jurors last week, the 

first time he’s spoken on his own behalf in three trials. “I felt like prey.”

 Though Renteria said he tried to confront the men the night his son told him of the alleged molestation, it 

was not until 5 days later that they were killed.

Renteria hired Marschinke to do handiwork around his house.

All three hung out together despite objections from Renteria’s estranged wife Ashley Clarke.

Prosecutor and Deputy Pima County Attorney Casey McGinley told the second jury that phone records 

confirmed calls were exchanged between the men more than two days before the killings but the current 

jury did not hear that information.

(Click to read more of Renteria’s testimony)

What was he thinking? Self-Defense or Insanity? 

To convict on manslaughter or negligent homicide, the jury must find that Renteria acted "knowingly," or 

instead with "conscious disregard for the safety of others."

Though no psychological evidence has been presented at trial, defense Attorney Natasha Wrae told all 

three juries that Renteria was most likely “in an unconscious state” when he opened fire.

Renteria testified he remembered “every second” of shooting the men but felt like he was “acting on pure 

instinct.”

For Renteria to have claimed insanity under Arizona law, he would have to provide evidence of a 

diagnosed mental deficiency rendering him incapable of knowing right from wrong in that moment.

The statute includes intense rage or anger as a cause, but Wrae instead submitted a justifiable homicide 

defense to jurors, requiring the state prove he was not facing an “immediate threat” or “apparent 

immediate threat” of physical danger.
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There are no clear definitions of “conscious” or “immediate threat” in Arizona law as they pertain to this 

case and both sides were allowed to argue completely different interpretations of Renteria’s state of mind 

in the days leading up to the shooting.

"You don't get to think it over for days and then load a gun," McGinley argued.

Wrae explained to jurors in all three trials that the “immediate threat” required by law existed for several 

days – that the men’s threats paralyzed Renteria with fear until he ended that fear March 1.

“He wasn’t thinking, he was eliminating the threat that was coming at his car,” Renteria’s lawyer, Natasha 

Wrae told jurors. “The apparent danger was their general existence.”

Renteria opened fire before he exited the vehicle.

A defense expert revealed during the second trial that unmarked blood evidence at the scene suggested 

Marschinke was standing closer to Renteria when he opened fire than police theorized.

Still, several feet and a hedge separated the men, who were unarmed the day they died.

(Click to read more about defense criticisms of police investigation)

“You have two theories, either he was not conscious of what he was doing or it was self defense,” Wrae 

told jurors Tuesday. “You must give (Renteria) the benefit of the doubt.”

Renteria told the jury last week that he did not drive to Rue’s home that day to kill the men, but to “resolve 

the issue” of his son’s molestation.

 “You can’t have it both ways,” McGinley said each time he stood up to rebut Wrae's closing. “You can’t 

shoot someone unconsciously and then claim it was self-defense, that it was right.”

Renteria told Tucson Police detectives in March that he did not know why he shot them, and then an hour 

later he told them the men “puffed up” as he drove to the house.

In a bold move, McGinley opted to leave out of this trial the two-hour video confession in which Renteria 

elaborates on his son’s comments to him about the molestation and his belief the victims had guns.

Renteria admitted he did not see guns when he drove up to the house but had seen them with guns 

before and was not going to take any chances.

(Click to read more about police interrogations.)

“Of course they stood up suddenly and were surprised,” McGinley said. “They didn’t know what (Renteria) 

was going to do.”

Deputy Pima County Medical Examiner Dr. Cynthia Porterfield testified both Marschinke and Rue Jr. 

ingested cocaine within four hours of their deaths.

Judge Richard Fields read jury instructions Tuesday that did not include an option for jurors to consider 

Renteria "guilty, but insane,” as provided in Arizona law for some situations.
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Renteria was convicted in August of "unlawfully burning" the vehicle he drove away from the crime scene.

"That's when he woke up," Wrae explained.

Molestation and Victims’ Reputations Central to Juror Woes

The attorneys paneled each of the previous juries who reported they were not able to convict on 

manslaughter or negligent homicide, nor could they acquit, because missing facts lead to confusion.

 According to a letter written by Carol Brinkman, a juror in the October trial, jurors wanted to hear or see 

evidence of the molestation which McGinley readily admitted were credible claims in each trial.

“In hindsight it was obvious he had been molested,” Renteria told the current jury last week. “I think that 

any parent who cared about their kids would want resolution.”

 DNA evidence supposedly linking Marschinke to the child’s bed was barred from all three trials because 

Renteria could not have known about it when he shot the men.

 Contested is whether or not the DNA came from Marschinke’s sperm and not other sources as 

Marschinke worked in Renteria’s house as a handyman.

 An interview with the child in which a forensic specialist concluded the boy’s claims were “credible” to 

continue an investigation was also kept out of trial.

 Examiner.com has been carefully pursuing the details of the molestation investigation which TPD 

confirms was conducted but has yet to elaborate on the details as they pertain to the trial.

"We didn't suspect anyone else," said lead case detetctive Kathy Kelli in an October interview.

 Public records requests have been submitted to the Tucson Police Department for forensic reports.

Though original trial judge Charles Sabalos warned he did not want to see the reputations of the victims 

"needlessly scutinized," the majority of the sate and defense witnesses who testified agreed the victims 

were undesirables in the neighborhood.

 Their reputations ranged from harmless lay-abouts to master thieves.

 None testified they’d witnessed the men be violent or have access to weapons though Renteria testified 

he’d seen Rue with assault weapons.

 “There is no shortage of people to speak ill of the dead because they can’t defend themselves,” McGinley 

began his rebuttal. “You speak for the victims … not because you are on their side but because you 

decide who was in the right and who was wrong.”

The Judges barred misdemeanor criminal histories of the victims and the defendant from being presented 

to jurors as well as a Nebraska criminal molestation charge that was never taken to trial against victim 

Rue Jr.

Renteria never suspected Rue Jr. of being involved in the molestation of his son.
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- . t/ s  ve ry easy when we / re  ta l0 ing about a  prominent or popular pe rson,1  2 c 3 inley s aid. - 4 ut jus tice  is  

about holding the law even when there / s  5 victims 6  you don/ t li0 e .1

2 c 3 inley has  s topped short every time  of us ing the  word - re venge 1  in his  clos ing arguments.

- 7 ou don / t want a  system where  you deal out your own form of justice ,1  2 c 3 inley told the  jurors . - . f you 

did, we / d jus t have  a  tree  for lynching and go bac0  to the  days  of Tombstone .1

Renteria  admitted he  never ca lled police .

- They could have  manned up and turned themse lves  in or left town,8  he  explained when cros s 

examined by 2 c 3 inley. - .  was  ordered not to go to the  cops .1

9 rae  described the  shooting in her clos ing arguments  for ea ch tria l as  - righteous  and jus t :  5 a  parent6  

doing the  right thing.1  

5 Clic0  to read more  about victims  and defendant/ s  reputa tion6

5 Clic0  to read about un-proven cla ims victim Rue  Jr. was  menta lly re tarded 6

Justice? 

Two mis tria ls  ca lled into ; ues tion whether or not Rente ria  was  charged appropria tely.

 An Augus t 3 rand Jury indicted Renteria  on two counts  of rec0 less-mans laughter which does  not 

specifica lly address  emotional s ta tes  of mind or the  poss ibility Renteria  committed murder - in the  heat of 

pass ion.1

 Superior Court Judge Charles  Saba los , who pres ided over the  firs t two tria ls  before  transfe rring the  case  

to Judge  Richard < ie lds  for the third, repeatedly ; ues tioned 2 c 3 inley why the  P ima County Attorney/ s  

= ffice  did not bring the  case  bac0  before  the 3 rand Jury.

 - . n the  hea t of pass ion, Casey,1  he  sa id, - That/ s  rea lly what this  cas e is .1

 > i0 e  the  current jury, the  Augus t 3 rand Jury was  not shown the  two-hour video confess ion.

 2 c 3 inley told Sabalos  in = ctober he sugge sted re-visiting the  charges  to his  supervisors but was  

directed to proceed again to tria l.

Renteria  re jected a  plea  offe r of ? -12 years  in prison.

- This  de fendant is  not going to ge t a  be tter offe r,1  2 c3 inley wrote  Sabalos  in a  prosecution memo.

> ega lly, Ari@ ona  could continue  to hold Renteria  until a  verdict is  re ached or the  charges  are  dropped or 

dismissed.

 - 2 aybe  a  non-prison plea  or a  dismissa l is  even appropria te , 1  wrote  juror 4 rin0 man. - The  idea  tha t third 

tria l could jus t as  li0 e ly end in another hung jury is  wholly unse ttling to me.1
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Sabalos  denied . rae / s  motion to dismiss  the  charges  based on her client/ s  Cons titutional rights  to a  

speedy tria l.

The  current jury has  the  option to convict Rente ria  of mans laughter or negligent homicide for each victim 

or ac0 uit.

 1 2 ow is  not the  time to be  co-dependent,3  . rae  told jurors  Tuesday. 1 S tand up for your own independent 

be lie fs  and if you/ re  a  hung jury, we / ll dea l with tha t.3

 4 oth previous  juries  too5  more  than two full days of de libe ra tion to declare they we re  deadloc5 ed.

6 Read more  about previous  jury deliberations  and 0 ues tions 7   
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